
I hope you all enjoyed the awards banquet last month. It is always fun for me to hand out 
awards to our many talented members. I would also like to thank all of the board members 
who helped out with the competition and the year-end banquet. It is quite an under-
taking and most of the hard work is not seen by the members.

I would like to thank our judges:
Sharon VanderBoon of River City Camera Club;
Stacy Niedzwiecki, local ArtPrize participant and photographer; and
Toren Prawdzik, Vice President of Photo Evo
for giving up an entire Saturday to help us out with our year-end competition.

I would also like to thank all of you who entered the year-end competition. I know
how much work it can be to pull together print and digital images from an entire year.
We had a total of 20 print competitors submitting 328 entries. In digital, there were 37
competitors with a total of 785 entries. I was glad to see some new year-end participants.
I was especially glad to see some first-time winners.

First-place winners included Jan Lewis (photojournalism prints), Dave Whitson (portrait 
prints), Cathy Keifer (creative prints, star-class open prints, star-class nature prints, and 
creative digital),George Ritz (scapes prints), Jerry Keifer (monochrome prints and star-class 
open digital), Diane Durand (class-A nature prints), Kathy Kendall (class-A open prints), 
Michael Unger (photojournalism digital), Randy Wegener (portrait digital and star-class
nature digital), Steve Port (scapes digital), Randy Zwiers (monochrome digital),
Mark Darnell (class-A nature digital) and Evie Carrier (class-A open digital). Thanks and 
congratulations to you all!! Congratulations also to our 2015 Photographer of the Year, 
Cathy Keifer!! Cathy’s average score to earn the Photographer-of-the-Year honor was an
impressive 13.65 points!!

I have heard from a few of the competitors that some of their images that received honorable 
mentions and even some that took home a ribbon for a place did not score particularly well 
in our monthly competition. I hope that encourages more of you to compete monthly so you 
may be eligible for the 2016 year-end competition.

Finally, do not forget to visit the Wyoming Public Library before
April 22 to see the exhibit of our members’ prints (see article on page 2).
Many of the year-end winners are showing their prints there.

Thanks and CongraTs...
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2015 Year-end CompeTiTion

WYoming LibrarY exhibiT Submitted by Jeanne Quillan

Congratulations to Cathy Keifer selected as GRCC’s
2015 Photographer of the Year! 
Many of our members received awards for their work, presented 
at the annual awards banquet held on February 17.
A list of the winning images and their makers is posted on our 
website (see link below). All place winners are listed along with 
those receiving an Honorable Mention. Congratulations to all of 
our winners! 
http://grcameraclub.org/assets/pdf/competition/ye/GRCC-
YE-2015-Competition-Awards.pdf 

The photography of Grand Rapids Camera Club members is again on exhibit at the Wyoming
Public Library. This is a yearly event, and we are proud to share the talent of our members with the
community. Images will be on display thru April 22, 2015. The address for the library is
3350 Michael Ave. S.W., Wyoming. Be sure to inform your friends and relatives and take time in 
the next couple of months to stop in to see the exhibit.

Submitted by Jeanne Quillan

http://grcameraclub.org/assets/pdf/competition/ye/GRCC-YE-2015-Competition-Awards.pdf
http://grcameraclub.org/assets/pdf/competition/ye/GRCC-YE-2015-Competition-Awards.pdf


meeTing presenTaTion: mini-programs

seminar: Tim greY’s LighTroom WorkfLoW
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by Jan Lewis,
VP of Programs

by Jan Lewis,
VP of Programs

Members of the Grand Rapids Camera Club will present short programs of the images and events 
that interest them most. These may, or may not, be pictures that would be entered in competition.
Come expecting to be entertained!

On Wednesday, March 23, 2016 at 7 p.m. Grand Rapids Camera Club and River City Camera 
Club will be holding a joint Seminar event. Both clubs are very excited to be hosting TIM GREY, 
a nationally known Lightroom and Photoshop expert who writes, blogs, teaches and produces 
video training courses. We are privileged to be one of Tim’s stops on a national tour he is
conducting this spring.
The event will be held at Covenant Village of the Great Lakes (see map), a retirement com-
munity that graciously allows us to use their large meeting space in the lower level meeting room 

meeTing presenTaTion: mini-programs

Get your creative juices flowing and put together a program of your favorite photos, share a 
travelogue, follow a theme or tell a story. Your mini-program can use background music,
and you can record a voice track or narrate your presentation as you go.
You can use a variety of software, such as ProShow, Windows Media or Apple Photo to create 
your slideshow.  Whatever program you use, save it as an executable file. Just make sure you 
work out the details with our digital coordinator, Jim Shearer (images@grcameraclub.org), to 
ensure that it will play correctly on the club computer.

The topic or subject is up to you. It it could be about your recent amazing photo trip, or it could 
be images of interesting mailboxes, lighthouses, waterfalls or minimalism that you have collected 
over the years. Snapshots of your new grandchild might not be as interesting to the club as they 
would be to your family members, so keep that in mind when selecting your subject matter.
We have limited program time, so we try to keep the number of shows to 7 or under, with a time 
limit of about 5-6 minutes per show.  If you are interested, please let me or Jim Shearer know if 
you plan to put a mini-program together.

When completed, send an email to images@grcameraclub.org
and we will send you upload instructions.

Submission Deadline is Midnight, Wednesday, March 9.

16
MAR.

Weds.

23
MAR.

Weds.

Continued on Page 4 - See GREY SEMINAR

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Covenant+Village+of+the+Great+Lakes/@42.9715452,-85.7295929,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6bc21a721a5f281e
mailto:images@grcameraclub.org
mailto:images%40grcameraclub.org?subject=Competition%20Photo
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GREY SEMINAR - Continued from Page 3

GRCC Program VP Notes:
Tim’s seminar is taking the place of a previously scheduled workshop on Plug-Ins led by Kelly Walkotten. Kelly’s program will be 
rescheduled for some time in the fall of 2016. 

At https://www.creativelive.com, an online training site, you will find some courses conducted by Tim. He was also a keynote speaker 
at the Chicago Camera Club’s Chicago Area Photographic School of Photography (CAPS) held this past November 2015. 

Sign up for Tim’s daily eNewsletter for lots of great tips and tricks for both Lightroom and Photoshop.

When it comes to a workflow for organizing, optimizing, and sharing your photos, it is important 
to take a consistent approach. It is also important that your workflow be designed based on your 
specific needs as a photographer. In this presentation Tim will provide you with an overview of his 

Tim Grey is a photographer who has written more than a dozen books for photographers, has
published dozens of video training courses, and has had hundreds of articles published in maga-
zines such as Digital Photo Pro and Outdoor Photographer, among others. He also publishes 
the Ask Tim Grey eNewsletter, the monthly Pixology digital magazine, and a wide variety of 
video training courses through his GreyLearning website. Tim teaches through workshops, semi-
nars, and appearances at major events around the world. Learn more at http://www.timgrey.com

of the main building. It is FREE to members of Grand Rapids Camera Club and River City Camera 
Club. There will be a $5 admission fee for non-members.
Seating is limited...
It would be helpful if you contact me (Jan Lewis) at programs@grcameraclub.org to let me know if 
you plan to attend.
Parking is limited...
We highly encourage that you car pool with others you may know who are attending.

Covenant Village of the Great Lakes,2510 Lake Michigan Dr. NW, Grand Rapids MI 49504
Click here for Google map.

Tim’s grand rapids seminar TopiC: mY LighTroom WorkfLoW

complete workflow, with advice on 
how to define an ideal workflow for 
yourself. You’ll learn tips for defin-
ing your organizational structure, see 
how Tim approaches the process of 
optimizing his photos, and get insights 
on how you might want to share your 
photos with others.
Time permitting, Tim will branch 
out and discuss additional Lightroom 
topics.

https://www.creativelive.com
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001tY_bKFFKcKxYyq8j2Ot-wiRp9cTVmruUDFOO3Ou6FLrGdb5hHduTkY8DvEOCVOBhzKM_Y63PfximLlPa2xFt7ecIxOaA1_db0nTusxo6pA1bGD3v46ivhLYarhI8RqQykWrFvaOetXO9iXgrQQPzoLBrgIJIRm2YF_29O75mHIs%3D
mailto:programs@grcameraclub.org 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Covenant+Village+of+the+Great+Lakes/@42.9715452,-85.7295929,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6bc21a721a5f281e
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CompeTiTion Corner by Jeanne Quillan, Competition Chair and Coordinator 

In my article last month I stated: “Art and Photography do have one important thing in common. They 
don’t appeal to everyone; Beauty is in the eye of the beholder. We all have likes and dislikes, and 
that affects how we judge what we see”. The statement prompted a conversation with a member who 
questioned, “Aren’t the judges supposed to judge a photo only on its merits and not be biased by their 
personal feelings – whether they like or dislike an image?” The short answer is yes….and no. 
The first thing that a judge may base his score on is impact. You’ve heard the term over and over. It is 
a strong visual effect on the viewer. It can trigger a judge to give a higher score. However, an image or 
subject that is seen over and over can lose some of its impact over time. Next, there are certain things that 
would cause an image to receive a lower score - technical elements that all photographs should achieve to 
be a considered a good image. Of those, the most critical are exposure and sharpness. There is not much 
latitude there; an image that is not sharp or exposed correctly would not ordinarily receive a good score. 
Beyond those basic elements, it becomes a judge’s personal feeling as to how the photographer carried 
out the rest of the “rules” of photography. This boils down to composition; how you compose your
image. It is the one thing that is most critical to a photograph yet is completely subjective. In composition 
there is no right or wrong. Elements of composition are patterns, textures, symmetry, depth of field, lines, 
curves, frames, contrast, color, viewpoint, negative space, foreground, background…the list could go on 
forever. What one judge would find appealing in using these elements, the next may not. And of course 
these “rules” are meant to be broken. 
Now add into the equation a judge’s personal preference of elements like saturation and special effects. 
As a judge, one may not give a high score to a nature image where its colors are oversaturated and not 
pleasing in nature, where another judge may actually like that effect.  All of these things and many more 
are taken into consideration in the few seconds a judge has to make a decision on an image. When given 
time to actually study an image, a judge could give a decidedly lower or higher score. 
Lastly, setting all that aside, a good judge must be receptive to ALL images. A judge should strive to 
remove personal bias and not unduly favor or penalize images based upon their subject matter
(i.e. he doesn’t like spiders or snakes); the difficulty of the shot (was this shot in a zoo rather than
on the African plain?); or knowledge of the maker.

arT and phoTographY - Judging Your ComposiTion

The 2016 Assigned Subjects and definitions are available on our website on the Competition
Corner page. A business-card-size list, without definitions, is also available at our meetings.

September ....Solitude
October .........Song Titles
November .....This Old House
December .....Junkyard

March .......Vintage
April .........Color Blue
May ..........Intentionally Blurred
Jun ............Texture

SUMMER BREAK

grCC assigned subJeCTs for 2016



2016  grCC sCavenger hunT:  readY, seT, go!
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The teams have been announced. We have seven teams with four people per team.
The Hunt List has been assembled (12 items), and the rules have been outlined. All this 
information went out in a GRCC email to team members around February 12.  If you 
signed up to participate in our first Scavenger Hunt, and you did NOT receive your
information packet email, please let me know. Be sure to check your spam folder to 
make sure it didn’t land there!

The Hunt begins March 1 and ends May 15. All images must be taken during that time 
frame. I look forward to seeing the resulting images for our June program!

  Jan Lewis, Programs VP, programs@grcameraclub.org

u   p   d   a   T   e

The visitors at our monthly club meetings 
have nametags with a green bar and
“Guest” boldly displayed at the top.

Their name will be written in underneath.

Introduce yourself, and be sure and let them 
know they are welcome at our club. 

Look for The green and saY heLLo

grCC member reCeives psa aWard

GRCC member Cathy Keifer just received 
an award from the Photographic Society of 
America for her image “Frog Smile.” It
received a score of 15 and Best of Show in 
Round 3 of the Creative Interclub
Competition in 2015.

See Frog Smile shown on page 8.

mailto:programs%40grcameraclub.org?subject=
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As a child, I was “destined” to become an artist, or so my friends and parents said. But after a 
short stay in college, studying to become a professional potter, my love for animals drew me 
in a different direction. I decided to become a dog groomer and trainer. I even had my own 
shop for a while.  That’s where I met my husband, Jerry, so many years ago.
Jerry and I loved studying the science behind dog training and competing at dog shows. We 
also loved Karate. We opened our own school and traveled around the state to compete in the 
Michigan Karate Circuit. Our four kids also became very involved, usually winning first in 
the state in their various divisions.
When I became interested in photography in 2003, I took studio photos of my grooming 
clients and their dogs. Then I tried macro nature shots in the field and finally found my niche 
when I brought my first insect home and shot it in the studio. Now I sell my work all over the 
world through stock sites and find photography satisfies my artistic side.

I joined in January of 2015. I had belonged to two other clubs in the past and I was impressed 
with the more progressive competition rules of GRCC. I enjoy competition and seeing other 
people’s work.

member inTervieW: CaThY keifer by Greg Ferguson,
Lights & Shadows Editor

Hickory
Horned

Devil

Tarantula
on the
Web

Resting
Red-Eye

Continued on Page 8 - See KEIFER INTERVIEW

Cathy, can you give our GRCC members some background information on yourself?

What made you decide to join GRCC and when?
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KEIFER INTERVIEW - Continued from Page 7

I am not a jack-of-all-trades. I focus narrowly on photographing small animals and insects in 
the studio. I’m always striving to improve my skill and to find new ways to improve lighting 
and composition. My need for animals requires a bit of a home zoo, but fortunately, I love 
taking care of them all. Over the years I’ve had frogs, chameleons, geckos, tarantulas, rats, 
snakes, and insects of all kinds. In the summer, I usually house around 20 animals.

I learned by reading many books and researching the Internet about photography and
Photoshop. But what helped me the most was studying the work of someone I looked up to in 
my field. Once I figured out how he was able to get such great results and consistently score 
well, I tried to imitate him. That was a huge turning point and I learned a lot in the process.

What kind of photography do you like to do?

What advice can you give others in the club to help them with their photography?

Frog
Smile

PSA Award Winner (See page 6)

Musical
Rats

We have two new members who joined our club: 
Russ Barneveld shoots with Canon, Nikon and
GoPro cameras; and Randy L. Van Duinen shoots 
with Konica Minolta, Nikon and Argus cameras.

Please welcome
Russ and Randy
when you see them. 

WeLCome neW members by Christine Mooney

If you have any changes to your 
email address or other information, 
let Christine know (to keep our
member list up-to-date).

Email Christine at
treasurer@grcameraclub.org .

have Changes?

I would like to see critiques of competition entries.  The critiques I received from other clubs 
have helped me tremendously. Critiques would be great for everyone in our club, but it has to 
be done positively so new people don’t become discouraged. It’s always good to know how 
your work is affecting people and how you can improve.

What are some of the things you would like to see done within the club?

mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org


Most of you remembered to renew, that is a good thing. If you forgot or were away on  
vacation, you can still pay your 2016 membership dues. Send your check made pay-
able to GRCC to Christine Mooney, 4280 Brooklawn Lane SE, Kentwood  MI  49512.

 Just $25 for an individual     $35 for 2 people living at the same address

We also have PayPal available on the Grand Rapids Camera Club
website for an additional $1 processing fee.
Just click on “Join” to find the PayPal link.
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goT neWs To share?
If so, send it my way.  It’s easy to do via email.
The news has to be photographically related about yourself or another member.
Just click on the email link below and include “Member News” in the subject line. And if 
you have a photo to go with the news, that is even better
(since we are a photography club). 

by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor

LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

LasT CaLL for 2016 dues by Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

Thanks for Your heLp ! ! !
TREAT

SIGN-UP SHEET

There is a sign-up sheet on 
one of the tables if you would 
like to bring in a treat for an 

upcoming meeting.

Thank You
to Caroline Shearer for all the work she did on the setup and 

cleanup for our Annual Awards Banquet in February.
And thank you to those who helped her:

Rosemary VanHouten, Garnette Port
and Christine Mooney. 

A big

mailto:LSNewsEditor%40grcameraclub.org?subject=
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I enjoy photographing buildings and cityscapes. I use a wide lens (17-24mm) to capture broad views. 
Unfortunately, often a lens will cause a distortion, called keystoning, causing the buildings to lean. That 
is fine for the Leaning Tower of Pisa, but I don’t want the buildings in Grand Rapids to look like they 
are falling over. Lightroom provides an easy fix to this problem.

In the Basic tab of
the Lens Corrections panel of
the Develop module,
there are options to
automatically straighten images 
and correct perspective
distortions.

auTomaTiCaLLY sTraighTen images in LighTroom

Tips from keLLY... by GRCC Member Kelly Walkotten
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They are one-click controls which include Auto, 
Level, Vertical and Full. Lightroom looks for 
lines within the image and aims to make them 
level, or parallel, as appropriate. Click on them
to find the one that works best. Correcting
perspective distortion can introduce some areas 
of white space at the edges of the image, but
selecting ‘Constrain Crop’ will crop these out
automatically. I find that the Auto works
99 percent of the time.

BEFORE AFTER

Kelly lives in the greater Grand Rapids area and her images have been exhibited in many venues around West 
Michigan including ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts. Her work can be viewed at:
http://www.kellywalkottenphotography.com .

http://www.kellywalkottenphotography.com
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Timed exposure
Steve Port’s

A Bit of Photographic History

I subscribe to an online jewel named Landscape Photography Magazine, as well as several 
by-mail photography periodicals.  It’s really interesting when they each suggest how to 
photograph this or that, but essentially disagree on some fairly major concepts.

For example, bring your tripod so you can study your live view for proper composition, 
focus, and exposure etc., just like the masters of old did on their ground glass (but upside 
down and backwards). The next one says, wind up your ISO, open your lens, and shoot 
hand held to capture the “decisive moment” or a unique perspective.  And a third writes, 
practice technique until it becomes an autonomic reflex so that one needn’t really think 
about it much at all!  After some reflection, I have realized I do all those things but not at 
the same time.  What I do not know is whether any one way is better than another. 

In another example, landscape photographers are accustomed to hearing that a properly
composed ‘scape should contain an appropriate foreground, midground and background 

so that the viewer’s eye can move through the 
picture in a satisfying manner.  One article talks 
of hiking about to discover the perfect foreground 
to grab the eye and lead it into the midground
surrounded by the beautiful background, thus 
moving the viewer to the main subject, etc. 
Recently, another writer suggested that partially 
hiding the camera behind a big foreground rock 
does not a great landscape make.  Rather, he
suggests that big foregrounds be avoided in favor 
of grand mid and background vistas.

And a third author summarizes that burly top-of-the-line DSLRs paired with multiple 
big fast glass lenses weigh down the photographer, while newer mirrorless bodies with 
magical light gathering sensors and just a couple of modern zooms will do what needs to 
be done.

It would seem that what the modern technical age has delivered that differs from the days 
of old is choice.  I suspect most of us are both thrilled and threatened by all the options 
we are offered today.  While the photography part remains somewhat static, the world of 
choice stirs the mind like 100 flavors of ice cream on a
hot summer’s day.  And good luck with that!

        Steve Port, GRCC

in TodaY’s WorLd of phoTographY,
ChoiCe definiTeLY sTirs The mind
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I have lined up programs and workshops for 2016;  Listed below is what is currently scheduled. 
As always, schedules can change, so be sure to check your Lights & Shadows and the website to 
confirm the scheduled speakers each month.

I am working on setting up additional future programs and workshops...and will keep you posted.
Ideas or suggestions are welcomed for either programs or workshops.
Contact me at programs@grcameraclub.org .
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upComing programs by Jan Lewis, VP of Programs

March 16 Annual Mini-Program Extravaganza (See page 3) 
April 20 The Waterfalls of Michigan, by Phil Stagg

May 18 Commercial Aerial Photography Using Drones, by Kyle Underwood of WOOD-TV 
June 15 Scavenger Hunt Presentation/Voting

UPCOMING  SEMINAR

UPCOMING  PROGRAMS

Regular meetings are held
the third Wednesday

of the month except for
February, July and August.

 Time:  7:15 PM
 Location:  Boy Scouts of America
  3213 Walker Ave. NW
  Walker, MI

visiTors are WeLCome To
aTTend our meeTings!

March 23 My Lightroom Workflow, by Tim Grey (See page 3)

Newsletters are planned for every month except July and August.  If you have GRCC 
news, information or photos for the April Lights & Shadows, please get these
submitted on or BEFORE Friday, March 25, 2016.
You can send them to: LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

mark Your CaLendars by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor

25
MAR.

http://gvg.us
mailto:greg@gvg.us
mailto:programs@grcameraclub.org
mailto:LSNewsEditor%40grcameraclub.org?subject=

